
LAST AEROGRAM
$1 The 4in accompanying: the

storage of freight and baggage
gradually ceased, The ropes were
cast off, and the ocean liner

tstcjvly headed to sea. Her pas-
sengers were hapjy. They watch-
ed lithe passing .steamers. The
city was soon left behind. The
wayes began to show their
strength. The number of boats
entering 'fhe harbor grew less,
and' a greater distance separated
them. The call to supper was re- -
ponded to by the merry passen- -

Vrgers.

,' The operator of the? "wireless"
stood near the rail. He was yet

'off duty. They were headed down
the coast. Lights beamed, from
thewindows of cottages. They
were passing some of the most
famous .summer resorts in the
world. The clear moon now
made, a pathway of silver leading

another direction. The rhyth-
mic throbbing of the engines and
the monotonous swash of the

lrwaves indicated good . speed.
Piano music and the applause of

fer merrymakers added pleasure to
yf the occasion.

The operator was happy.. He
was proud of his work. He had
been a specialist in his h'ne, hav- -,

ing worked for some of the best
railroads and mercantile houses

IjL "before taking up his present posi-'ftio- n.

The change had been bene-- -
ficial. His health had improved.
He w&s no longer confined to an
office. Furthermore, he was per--t
fecting a patent which would
make him more valuable to his

f jcomoany. - -' -
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His meditation was interrupts
eL"Are you a wireless opera-
tor P'tpieried a passenger. "Yes,"
was the reply. . '

"I wonder if you know a friend .
Qf mine," said the passenger. t
He is on one of the vessels ply-
ing along the coast. He is also ,
an operator like yourself. His r

name is Jack Spark. We were
'chums."

"I know your friend," replied
the operator. "I keep in touch ?

with him at times. We will send j
him a 'jolly' after a. while. Are 5
you enjoying the trip ?" ,

"It's a little tame," was the.re- -
ply. "I wish it would storm. I
have never been in a storm at
sea." t

"One experience would" be
enough," responded the operator; -

The two young men Entered
the operator's room. The dyna-- I
mo was started. The leyden
jars were soon charged- - The i
operator touched the key. A i
flash followed like the report of 3

a pistoL The loud snapping and
cracking of the discharges aora
companied by blinding flashes
soon flooded the r,oom with the
odor of ozone.Tne outgoing r
message followed another in
rapid succession. The operator
finally removed his head piece i
and handed it to "his visitor. The

t
passenger placed it snugly to his j
ears and listened. HeJinally re- - I
moved-- it with the remark that he
couid hear the faint electrical
sounds at times; but that there 3

was another impression which $

sounded like that produced inu


